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Fluoreseent Bulb Recycling Program
Used fluorescent bulbs require special handling because they contain a small amount of mercury.
Minnesota law states that fluorescent bulbs cannot be disposed of in your household garbage. Public
Utilities encourages the proper disposal of fluorescent bulbs. Take used bulbs to the
participating stores listed on the coupon and receive a $.50 off the recycling fee for each bulb.

Take youl used bulbs and one coupon per bulb to a store that paficipates in a bulb

recycling program. You can receive 50 cents off the recycling f'ee fbr each

qualilying bulb you recycle. Qualifying bulbs: Circular tubes, U-bend fluores-

cent tubes, compact fluorescent bulbs, high-intensity discharge lamps, fluorescent

tubes up to eight f'eet in length. Coupon valid only whcn completecl. This is a

limitecl firnding pro€pam - coupon valici while funds last.
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Fluorescent Bultr Recycling Program
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Take your: used bulbs and onc coupon pel bulb to a store thrt pafticipatcs in a bulb

recycling program. You can receive 50 cents off the recycling fee lor each

qLral i fuing bulb you recycle . Quali fying bulbs: Cirorlar tubes. U-bend l luores-

cent tubcs, compact l'luorescent bulbs, high-intensity di.scharge lamps, l'luorescent

tr-rhes up to eight l'eet in length. Coupon valid only when completed. This is a

limitt:d lxnding program - coLrpon valicl whilc l'unds last.

Fluorescent Bulb Recycling Program
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'l 'ake yorr uscd bulbs and one coupon per bulb to a store that participates in a Lrulb

recycling program. You can receive 50 cents ofT the locycling fee for each

qualifying bulb you recycle. Qualifying bulbs: Cilcular tubes, U-bend fluores-

cent tubes, compact fluorescent bulbs, high-intensity discharge lamps, fluorescent

tubes up to eight feet in length. Coupon valid only when completed. This is a

limited funding program - coupon valid while funds last.
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Take your used bulbs and one coupon per bulb to a store that participates in a bulb

recycling program. You can receive 50 cents off the recycling f'ee for each

qualifying bulb you recycle. Qualifying bulbs: Circular tubes. U-bend fluores-

cent tubes, compact fluorescent trulbs, high-intensity discharge lamps, fluorescent

tubes up to eight feet in length. Coupon valid only when completed. This is a

limited funding program - coupon valid while funds last.

Fluorescent Bulb Recycling Program


